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I refer to the Agreement between Ai'-sriCcn Ins~itute in

T2iv;an (AIT) and Coordination Council for North A-ericsn Affairs

(CCN~~.; rela-.i.r.g ~c crade m cc-r.on, v:cci, -ian-rr.ade fiber, sil>

blend and orher nor.-cotir.on vscsrabis fiber ~e:-:tile produces

effected by an exchange o: letters Jur.e <i and June 24, 19S3. I

also refer re discussicr.s between AIT and Taipei Economic and

Cui-ursl Office (TECROj , most recently fro.~ December ^ -hrough

Docer;bsr 6, 1S95. As s. result of those discussions I oroooss, on

behalf of AIT, the folicv.-ir.c Agreement relating to tr=de in

eczzen, woe], rran-r;£de fiber, silk blend =nd crher n^n-co.ron

1. This Agreement airiends and expends the Texiiie Agree-.ent

betv?eer. QZUZn and AIT of June 4 &n<x June 24, 1993. For z'r.e sake

of clarity, it has beer, decided ~o write a new agreement to

incorporate ail modifications which have been agreed. This

3grearner.c. represents the outcome of' that effort and, accordingly,

shsil be the bilateral instrument which Governs textile trade

between Taiwan and the United Ststes.

Term

-;!a ;,t:z:i; ax t.i.LS .-.:

1996, through December

reement shall

21, 1527, exc

e frcrr. Januarv 1,

t as provided"in

(b) An "agreement year" shall be ?. calendar year cc-.-enc:
on January I and ending December 31.



Coverage and Structure

3. Textiles ar.d textile products covered by this Agreement ar

as follows. The determination of whether a textile cr textile

product is of cotton, wool, man-made fiber, or silk blend or

other ncn-ccttcn vegetable fiber shall be raade in accordance

with the terms of paragraph S. The categories referred to

beiov; are those described in Annex B hereto.

is.) Grouc I - being products other than aocarei (includinc
\ »*r* »^ v * •* ^ **> ^"° *1 l^+ **■ *** ^"* v*-* *~ *** ■** %* ^v* *^ x*t ^ ^_ • • v-^ v*- w-» '« *^"l * f% i^a ^* | i *■» v"t *. ^ * ' *■* V^* ^r* /—* ^^ ■ ■ pm ^ &^ \
yal,., ^3~r2.C, s..U O...C. ..:a".c ~ •..-• u..'.. ^T.— SCS X. i.3i.T!»-,. is vTQCiyJ.vS.

of cotter., wool, sr.d/cr rssn-rr.ade fibers; sr-d lucrgace of

silk blend and/or ether ncn-cottor. vegetable fibers

2.15 , .■: a ' , £. 2 v , 2 0 u , j C• i . ;i:, _-.. ^ , ^ ^ = , ji7, * z c , ioC, .■;€_,

3S2, 3=3, 369, 40C, 410, 414, 454, 465, 46S, 5CC, 602, 604.

SOS, SO?, £11, 613, 514, 515, SI7, £18, 619, 520, 521, 622,

624, 625, 626, 627, 523, 622, 555, 556, 669, S70, 570).

(b5 Group II - being apparel of cotton, woci, ~a:i-T,ade

fiber, silk blend and/or ether ncn-cotton vececable fibers

sz-z~~p~ for catecrcry 545 (cstecories 237, 23S, 33", 331,

332,*333, 334, 33=' 335, 33S,"339, 340, 341, 242, 345, 347,
343, 34S, 350, 351, 352, 353, 354, 355, 431, 432, 433, 434,

425, 435, 43S, 433, 44", 442, 443, 444, 445, 44=, 447, 44S,

453, £3C, 631, 532, 523, 534. 525, 535, 63S, 539. 640, 541,
£.» — ^-^— ",',t £ * zz ^ .• -r -~ •• t -"/^ *■>*£. £.7Lf\ **;;" ■*■"*■ '"«:•*
c * •* f »*t— , ^^•s, **s*- . _• *t - * ^. -s / ^ «*?^, w*a-, ^_?<-'/ - — _ . ^_a., c — _ ..

654, 555, S3i, 832, 522, 834, 335, 535, 83S, 53 5, 340, 842,

842, B44, 64S, 847, 350, 851, 552, 553, 859).

(c; Group III - being sweaters of ether non-cotton

vegetable fibers (category 54 5}.

id) Products of silk blend and/or other non-cotton

vegetable fibers not covered by -a), \b) or (c) of this

paragraph including yarn, fabrics and other made-up and

miscellaneous products of silk blend and/cr ether

non-cotton vegetable fibers (cateacries 8CG, SIC, 553, B71

and 8 55).

Limits

(a) (i) During the ter~ of this Agreement, TECRO shall

limit annual exports frocr. Taiwan of cotton, wool, man-made
fiber, and silk blend or other ncn-cotton vegetable fiber

textiles and textile products of Taiwan origin to the

United States of America to the group limits, sub-group

limits, specific limits and sub-limits set forth in Annex



A ':.:■:.-.;U-. , .: .- .: ;•'.: •. -" .'....- -....i> i. .• -...:, -■■;■",r;-i .in scTOVciaMCe wit

paragraphs 5 and -5. The groups and specific iirr.ics set cut

in Annex A ars without such adjustments. Ail textile and

textile products ir. categories not subject cc specific

limits may be exported from Taiwan to the United Stages of

America only in accordance with paragraph 7.

(ii) With respect to the following categories in Group I,

TECF.C sh&li litnir annual exports frcni Taiwan cc the United

States to the specific limits set out in Annex A of the

Agreement, as may be adjusted by swing, carryover and

carryforward: 200, 219, 313, 314, 315, 261,'2SS-S and
6C4. In addition, TECRC agrees to li-.it tins total exports

of these categories in scuare meters sauivaient JSME} as

follows:
• ccs ■997

L3S,2LC,755 135,554,725

It is further agreed that carryover and carryforward of

thrss osrcent !of which carrvovsr shall not exceed ens

percent) shall apply to the annual levels sec out above.

Group quota not used by the sub-group categories is

available to the rest of the group. Group quota -ay be

used by the sub-group categories up to the sub-group

ii-iit. While the sub-group limit has no carryforward in

1557, the specific iitr.its within the sub-croup will still

have available all the flexibilities oer—itted under

paragraphs 5 and 6 of this Agree—ent.

(iii; With respect to the following categories in Group II,
TECRC shall limit annual experts from Taiwan to the United

States to the specific lirr.its sec out in Annex A of the

Agreement: as may be adjusted by swing, special shift,

carryover and carryforward: 333/4/5, (335), 341, 342,

350/650, 351, 447/S, 636, 641, (641-y) and 651.

In addition, TSCRO agrees to limit the total exports of

these categories in square meters equivalent iSKE'; as
fcliOWS:

139c 1537

74,525,€£5 75,332,954



I.': i:= Lurther agreed ;::=: carry..;. • .-..:.■•/: ...•.•.-. i :i -L

three percent (of which carryover sna.i. not ~:zc--:££. one

oeroent .* sn^i i s.co_y to trie annua_ — •—vti.-s £'.*l c*-~ c*dz>v^; .

Group quota not used by the sub-group categ-cries is

available to the rest of the group. Group quota may be

used by the sub-group categories up to the sub-group

limit. While the sub-group limit has no carryforward in

1957, the specific limits within the sub-group will still

have available all the flexibilities permitted under

paragraphs 5 and 5 of this Agreement.

(b) All textile and apparel products shipped under this

Agreement for the personal use of the importer, regardless

of value, and properly marked commercial sample shipments

valued at U.S. Dollars 250 or less, shall nor. be subject tc

the limits in Annex A or the "orocedui"es of paragraph 7 of

the Agreement, nor shall they require k. visa for entry into

the United States. The products listed ir. Annex C shall

not be subject to the limits in Annex A.

Swing

(a) during any agreement year, the group limits set cut

in Annex A (or pursuant to an amendment thereto, as they

may be adjusted under paragraph 6, may be ay.ci-s-zad by not

mere than the following percentages:

for Group II -- one percent

provided that the total of the group limits of Groups I and

II is not exceeded.

{b} There will be no swing for sub-group I and sub-group

II. Group quota may be used by the sub-group categories up

tc the sub-group limit. The specific limits within the

sub-group will still have available the flexibility

permitted under paragraphs 5 and c of this agreement.

{c} During any agreement year, and within the applicable

grcup limit for such an agreement year as it -ay be

adjusted under paragraphs 5(a) and 5, the specific limits

and sub-limits set out in Annex A (or pursuant to an

amendment thereto) may be exceeded by not more than the

percentages set out below:

;i• One percent for categories and sublimits

532/4/5, 633/4, and S35.



- 5 -

'"wo and c.::e-halC percent, for nart cai-sqorv

b70-H.

iiiij Five cercer.t for categories, sub-lirr.its and

oarc-categories 23S, 331, 340, 341, 35S-H/659-K,

3S5-L/S70-L/370, 433, 434, 436, 438, 440, 442, 443,

444, 44S/G, 447/S, 638/9, 641, S41-Y, and 547/3.

(iv) Six cercar.i for categories and sub-limits

333/4/5, 335, 335/S, 347/sT 347-W/348-W, 435, and 604

'v) Six and one-half percent for category 313.

(vi) No swine? for categories and sub-limits

547-W/648-W, S4S/S, 6407 640-Y, S45.

{vii) Seven oercent for all other specific limits.

(di Sv.-ing shall be calculated en rhe base lim.it as

specified in Annex A.

Soacial Shirr

(e5 In addition to the adjustments pursuant ~o

sub-paragraph 5(ci, the following adjustments to the
c=*^j=!.^- -•£•!«. 1--^-*-^ Ci=i~ ^■■■•r* ^ r"- 2n*!-"^^v Zl ssi^tf- aval 1 pXis ^•T"^"I*"i^Sf ^"^^

agreen'.er.c year. Any adyas-Tien-is rr.sds -c base iir.its under

this agreenent irsay r.zc result in the levels for overall

limits being less than the levels of the sublirr.its.

;i) Category 331 may be increased by up tc five

percent provided that an equivalent quantity is

deducted ircm category 631 in the same agreement

year, and vice versa.

{ii} Category 336 may be increased by up ro twenty

percent provided that an equivalent quantity is

deducted from category 63 6 in the same agreement

year, and vice versa.

{iii} Category 33S/S may be increased by up to ten

percent provided that an equivalent quantity in

dozens is deducted from category 538/9 in the same

agreement year.



;ivj Category j3d/9 -ay be increased by a:.

additional ter. percent provided Lhat four tires the

2nd 10 percent:, added ;o Category 338/S ir. dozens is

deducted from category 636/9 in the sans agreement

year.

(v) Category 240 may be ir.cres.sed by up to ten

percent provided that an equivalent quantity is

deducted fro- category £4C- ir. the sarr.e agreement year.

{vij Category 341 may be increased by up to ten

percent provided that an equivalent quantity is

deducted fror. category 641 in the same agreement

year, and vice versa.

;vii> Category 2 42 nay be increased by up to twenty

percent provided that an equivalent quantity is

deducted fror category 64 2 in the same agreement

year, and vice versa.

(viii) Category 347/3 nay be increased by up to

fifteen percent provided that an equivalent quar.tity

i = deducted fro~ category =47/£ in the sa~e agreement

vear.

Category 3 51 nay be increased by up to twenty351

rive Percent urovicec that an equivalent cuantitv is

deducted fro- category 651 in the sane agree-.ent

year, and vice versa.

(x) The specific limit on the categories listed in

the left-hand column below nay be increased by the

quantities stated in the center columns in the

agreement years indicated, provided that during the

same agreement year an equivalent quantity is

deducted froir. the corresponding upper- and

lower-garment categories listed in the right-hand

column:

1S96 1997 Component Garment

Cateeorv Quantity Quantity * Categories
(in nos) (in nos)

443 10,602 10,703 433 and 447/3

444 137,032 133,402 435 and 442 or 447/3

643 110,851 111,550 €33 and 647/S

S44 1,312,299 1,857,60c 635 and £42 or 647/8



applies:

Category Special Flexibility ISt-S 12.97 Units

347/34 a Additional Special SO,ODD 6 0,00 0 ds .

Shift frosi S47/S48

Additional Swing 165,75C 165,750 dz.

347-w/34S-w Special Shift 15V 15%

from 6 4 7 - v; / © 4 S - w

or 647/54S

647/643 Additional Swine: SC,~SC £0,750

Carryforward and Carryover

6. (a; Any group linit, subgroup ii~.it;, specific limit or

sub-limit sec ou~ in Annex A irssy be axesedsd in any

acrss~£r.t vear bv Ca.rrviiorw5.rd and/or csrrvcver as c-rovidsd

below. Any adjustments made to base lireics und-sr zhis

agreement :nay hoc result in the levels for overall limits

being less ths~ the levels of the subli~its.

(i) In the case of any group litr.it or sub-group

li~i-, to a ~£>:ixu~ of three cercenc, of v;hich

carryover shall not represent -ore nhan cr.s percent.

•!ii! In the case of any specific Iirr.it or sub-limit

except as provided in S(a) Ciii), to a ~axi~u- of two

percent, of which carryover shall no: represent more

~hsn. or.s percen" .

(iii) In the case of categories snd sub-categories

3 40, 633/4/5, S33/4 and 635, carryforward of 7.15
percent.

(iv) No carryforward shall be available for

application in the final acreexent year.

ib) For purposes of this Agreement, a shortfall occurs

when exports of textiles and textile products fro~ Taiwan

to the Uniied States of America, in any agreement year, are

below any applicable group limit, subgroup limit, specific

lissir or sub-limit as set out in Annex A.



tc) Carryover and carryf otv/ai; :: ,_;..... :.-_ »::-;.;_._ _\:.-d on the

base limit of che receiving category ir. the receiving yea;

as specified in Anne:-: A.

id) Adjustments made under this paragraph are in additior

co chose cermicted under oaracrach 5.

Export Certification... System

(a! Each category ar.d pare-category r.or. subject to a
specific limit will be subject to zhz consultation

procedures as set forth in sub-paragraphs 7(b; through 7Jh)

below.

(b> ii) TECRO shall provide weekly reports prc-.ct.ly

• i.e., as seen as possible but ir. no case, lacer Char.

£iv£ U.S. '.vorkir.g days follov:ir;cr che close cf cn-2

reporting period: tc AIT on excorc certifications

(EC), by caceccry and part-category, issued for

expert to the United States for each category ar.d

part-category r.cc subject to a specific Ii~it.

;ii) TECRO will notify AIT immediately whenever EC

applications for ar.y category cr parc-categcry total

15 percent cf the previous agree—.ent vear's trade

within the reporting period, provided chac the

issuance of s\iz'r. ECs would bring the total cumulative

cf the previ

y&ar' s trade or €£,=?0 square ~.eters equivalent for

wool products and 45S,23l square meters equivalent

for cotton, r.sn--ade fiber, silk blend ar.d other

rior.-cotton vegetable fiber products, whichever is

higher.

(iii) TSCRO will wait at least five U.S. working

days after notification to AIT before issuing 3Cs

against che applications in question.

(c) AIT ir>ay request consultations with a view to agreement

on an appropriate level of restraint for any category,

part-category, or product not given =. specific lix.it for

any agreement year whenever, in the view of AIT, conditions

in the U.S. market warrant such a limitation on further

trade in any such category, part-category, or product in

order to eliminate a real risk of -arket" disruption.



as soon as possible, and in any csse wither. 21 cays" of che
dace of -he request, by a statensnc of market conditions I
ene Uniced States of America -which ir. the cpir.ior. of AIT

make necessary che request for consul-sr.ions. The

statement: shall include data similar to that centempl&ted

ir. paragraphs I and 2 or Annex A of the Arrangement".

ie) Upon receipc of a request: foi' such consul-srior.s,

72CRO, as requested by AIT, shall cease or otherv;ise iirrdt

further issuance of ECs for a period of sever. U.S. v:orkir.c

days. AIT nay request TECRO ~o extend that period of seve

U.S. working days and may also r-acruest Taiwan to ii~.it che

issuance of ECs to a level different from than specified i
paragraph ?;f) (:.} or lii) below, whichever is ar»clicable.

TECRO shall consider any such rsqussz syiroarhe-icallv and

shall respond promptly. Unless agreed otherwise, the TECR
shall have che right, fallowing the expii-ation of che

period of seven U.S. working days mentioned above or any

agreed extension thereof, to resume the issuance cf ECs*uo
to the level specified in paragraph 7;f)(i) or iii) below"
whichever is applicable. ECs thus issued, as well as SCs
issued prior to receipt c£ the request for consultations,

nay bs honored by the issuance cf export, licenses bv chs

The twc parties, unless otherwise agreed, shall consult ==

soon as possible within 30 days cf the request for such

consultations and shall make their best efforts to comr-lscr

such consultations wichin 3C days cf the cor-.sr.csT.e:':."

Cf) (i) In the event that consultations do not result i:
agreement, AIT shall have the right to reouest the

TECRO to limit exports of the relevant products
during che agreement year in which the recuest for

consultations is made co a level not less"than the
highest of:

(A.) The level of trade in the relevant product,

category or part-category for the immediately

preceding agreement year plus either 15 percent

of that level (in the case of cotton, man-made
fiber, silk blend and other non-cotton vegetable
fiber products) or 6 percent of that level {in

the case of wool products).



categories not listed in paragraph "(f)(ij fci

which are net affected by conversion to the KCC

in the relevant product, category or

part-category for all previous years since

January 1, 15SI (January 1. 1987, in the case of

silk blend and ether non-cotton vegetable fibers)

plus either 15 percent cf that average level {in

the case of cotton, man-made fiber, silk blend

and other ncn-cotton vegetable fiber products;,

or 5 percent of that average level (in the case

or v:oo- prcoucts} , or

(C) The average of the level of trade for the

200 catscc-ry series and other catecories affected

by conversion to the KCC, in the relevant

product, category, or part-category for all

previous years since January 1, 1985 (January :,

1587 in the case of silk blend and other

r.on-cctton vegetable fibers; , plus either 15

percent of that average level (in the case of

cotton, man-made fiber, silk blend and ccher

—.on-cotton vegetable fiber oroducts) , or -S

percent cf that average level [in the case cf

wool prcducts).

\D) The limit requested by AIT for the cessation

of issuance cf ECs in accordance with paragraph

7 ' e * herec f

•ii) Except as provided for in sub-paragraph

7(f)(iv) belcw, in respect cf any product, or

category or t;art-categcrv where a limit has been

established for a single agreement year and where, in

the immediately subsequent agreement year, AIT makes

another request for consultations under sub-paragraph

7(c) of this Agreement; and, in the event that such

consultations do not result in agreement, AIT shall

have the right to request TECRO to limit exports cf

uhe relevant oroducts durinc tiis agreement vear in

which the request for consultations is made to a

level not less than the higher of:

(A) The limit established for uhe immediately

preceding year plus either S percent of that

limit (in the case of cotton, man-made fiber,
silk blend and ether non-cotton vecetable fiber

produces} or 3 percent of that iirr.it !in the case

cf wool products).



of issuar.:= c: ECs ir. accordance witt: suboaraqra^r.
7(2) hereof.

{iii} Where AIT -a-ces a request under paragraph

?{f; (i) or (ii) hereof, TECRO agrees that it will

hor.or such a rsquesz.

viv) In respect cf any product, category cr

part-category fcr which a limit is established in any

one agreement, year, either party may, prior to nhe

start of the immediately following agres-ar.: year,

elect to convar; that ii~.it ir.tc a specific lirr.it:

effective as such from January 1 cf the irr-.ediatelv

following agreement year. Where such a conversion*is
rr.ade, the specific limit sc created shall, frcx. the

date cf effect, be accorded growth at 2.5 percent per

annum for cotton, x-an-nade fiber, silk bier.d and other

r.on-cottcn vegetable fiber produces, and one percent

per annum fcr weel products. The soecific lir.it sc

created shall, frcr. the year cf effect, be accorded

flexibility (as provided fcr in paragraph 5' at 7

percent; and in subsequent years*the"fiexibilizv
provisions set cut in paragraph 5 of the .-.zreer.en:

shall also apply. In the event a silk blend cr ether

vegetable fiber category under ssracrraDh 2 ;d) is

converted into a specific li-it, appropriate
arrangements fcr swing {both into and cur. cf such

category) will be -ade.

r.v) Should two requests in rescect of the same

product, category or part-category be x.ade under

paragraph lie) hereof during the tern cf this

Agreement but in different ncn-consecutive asreesen;

years, the provisions of paragraph 7(f} (i) shall acoly
te the second of the two requests.

(vi) The two parties agree that the previsions of

paragraph 7 hereof shall not derogate" fro- the rights
of the two parties under paragraph 17 of this

Agreement.

(g) For the purposes of paragraph 7 hereof, the chrase
"level of trade" shall nssan the level of trade established
by consultations to be held within the first six months
after the end of each agreement year or, where such
consultations have not. been completed, the level of trace
by date of export.



regard to problems chat rr.ay arise if the pi-ovisicns of

paragraph 7 are invoked near the snd of an agreement: year

CO consider Che. pcscibilj-y of avoiding undue hardship to

the trade.

8. TSCRO shall administer its export control system under this

Agreement. AIT may assist TECP.O in i-piementing the Iinic.at.ian

provisions of this Agreement by controlling imports of textiles

and textile c-oducts ccvsred bv this Acrssir.cnC.

Cla ss i f i. cat ion

5. (a) Tops, yarns, piece goods, made-up articles, garments,

and other textile rr.sr.ufaccured products, all being produces

which derive their chief characteristics from their textile

components of cotton, wool, nan-made fiber, silk blends,

r.or.-co::or. vegetable fibers, cr blends thereof, in which

any or all of those fibers ir. combination represent che

chief weight of the produce, are subject to this Agreement.

(b; For the purposes of this Agreement, textile produces

covered by sub-paragraph (a) above shall be classified as:

(i) man-made fiber Lexciies, if the produce is in

chief weigh" of -an-made fibers, unless:

(A5 ehe r>roduc~ is kni-red or crocheted scoarei

ir. which wool scusis or exceeos 23 percent by

weight of all fibers, in which

will be a wool textile; or

(3) tha produce is apparel, not knitred or

crocheted, in which wool ecuals or exceeds 35

sercsr.t bv weicrhe of ail fibers, in which case the

product will be a wool textile; or

(C) the produce is a woven fabric in which wool

equals cr exceeds 36 percent by weight of all

fibers, in which case the product will be s wool

textile.

(ii) Cotton textiles, if not covered by '.i) and if

the product is ir. chief weight of cotton, unless the

product is a woven fabric in which wool equals or

exceeds 3 6 percent by weight of all fibers, in which

case ehe product will be a weel textile.



;ii) Wool ::ex::, i Iss, if neither of trie :orivv.:;j

applies, and -he produce is in chief weight of wool.

Civ) Silk blend or non-cotten vegetable xibsrs

textiles, if none o£ Che foregoing applies and the

product is in chief weighs, of silk or non-cotton

vegetable fibers, unless:

(A) cotton with wool and/or itian-nade fibers in

the acqres£"5 ecual or exceed 50 percent by weight

cf the component fibers thereof sr.d -he cotton

component scuais or exceeds ths we i grit 01 each of

the torsi v;ool and/or ~.ar.-~ada fiber components,

in which case the product: will be a cocc.cn textile.

(3) if nor. covered by iiv) (A) and wool exceeds 17

percent: by weight of all zexponent fibers, in

which case the product will be considered a wool

textile.

JO if net covered by Civ) {A) or (5; ; and

man-made fibers in combination with cotton and/or

wool in the aggregate aqual or e?:ceed 50 percent

by weight cf the component fibers thereof and the

tnan-made fiber component exceeds the. weight of the

total wool and/or cotton component, in which case

the crcduct will be considered s "-.an-Tr.a.de fiber

textile.

{c; Notwithstanding the above, garx.ents which contain

70 percent or sere by weight silk (unless they also contain

over 17 percent by weight wool), and products other than

garments which contain 35 percent or -ore by weight silk,

are not subject to this Agreement. Silk blend and

non-cotton vegetable fiber sweaters, as determined above,

shall be divided into "silk blend" sweaters and "non-cotton

vegetable fiber" sweaters. For the purpose of this

division, sweaters shall be classified as "silk bland" if

the silk component exceeds by weight the non-cotton

vegetable fiber co-ponent (if any). Sweaters net

classified as "silk blend" sweaters in accordance with the

foregoing shall be classified as :>non-cctton vegetable

fiber" sweaters. Garments containing 7C percent cr -ore by

weight silk and over 17 percent by weight wool shall be

classified as wool textiles, under subparagraph ;b) !iv) (5).



. I .■". -

identical with the terns of Ar-icis 12 of the Arrangement

regarding International Trade in Textiles and ir.

confo.rraar.ce with paragraph 24 of the July 31, 1&55,

Protocol of Extension. In the event: of a question

regarding whether a product is covered by this Agreement by-

virtue of being chief weight of cotton, wool, nan-made

fiber, silk blend or non-cotton vegetable fiber, the chief

value of the fibers may be considered.

K-ercred Catecories

10. (a) The system, cf categories and the rates of conversion

lis-ed in Annex 3 hereto shall apply in implementing this

Agreement, except as provided fcr in paragraph ID hereof.

(b! For the purpose of this Agreement and with reference

to z'r.e particular circuT.szances of Taiwan's trade Dazterns

wxtn t.ie unitec. States of America, -he categories and

part-categories below are merged as indicated and trasted

as single categories, with limits fcr categories and

sub-categories as sat out -in Annex A.

Catecories Merged Designation in Sub-catecories

the Agreement

225, 317, 325 225/317/225 None

300, 301, 507 3CC/3C1/5G7 20C; 301; 537

3S3-L, 67C-L, S70 36~-L/670-L/S7: None

S13, S14, 615, 517 613/4/5/7 None

619, 620 £19/20 None

525, 625, £27,

628, 629 €25/6/7/8/3 None

333, 334, 335 333/4/5 335

338, 33S 335/3 None

347, 345 347/S 347-W/34S-W

347-W, 345-W 347-W/343-W None

350, 650 3 50/550 None

352, S52 3 52/552 None

359-C, 659-C 35S-C/S53-C JCone

359-K, S53-K 353-H/65S-H None
445, 44S 44 5/5 None

447, 446 447/3 None

633, 634, 535 533/4/5 £33/4; S35

538, 63S 53S/S Kone

645, 645 S45/S None

647, €46 S47/8 647-W/S4S-W
S47-W, 54 8 -W 547-W/548-V.1 None



categories surcnvarizod m Annex B are divided ir.tc part

categories:

Caceac-rv

34"

34"

34S

34 5

35 r

352

35 9

355

35 5

369

£4 7

647

64 8

£4B

559

65S

655

659

€€$

65=

55 5

57C

67C

67C

Designs- icn in

the .HC-i-g=Tisn

3

3

3

3

<

3

3

3

c

.* "

47

4 8

4 5

55
-, s

■= 3

47

548

S

5

6

5

52

•^ ?

55

£5

-■•;

-Yi

-K

-K

-0

-3

-0

-W

-K

-K

-C

-3

-0

55-0

57D-O

Descrin-ricr,

v u B woven pants

^ & B knit pants

W & G wove." pants

W u G knit pants

Coveralls

Headwear

Ocher

Luggage

Shootowels

id) The following sub

Catecrorv Designation i

the

£40

=41

347/348

547/548

S40-Y

541-Y

347-W/343-W

S47-W/648-W

M & B woven pants

m & B kr.i" oanrs

W & G woven" panz5
vv & G knit pants

Coveralls

Headwear

Swimwear

Other

Polvprcpvlsns ba=s

Tent's
Other

Ksndbsgs

Luggage

mits shall be established:

Description

Shirts niade of yarn-dyed fabric

Blouses made of yarn-dyed rabr:

cotton trousers, pants and

shorts made of wovsn fabric

mar.-rr.ade fiber trousers, oar.ts

and shorts made of woven fabric

{e} For the purpose cf computing limits ar.o charges to

limits, the rates cf conversion for individual categories
set out in Annex 3 shall be aoolied, except as stated belc-










































